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Booklisting Dopartmont
Publis, ers l!cekly
62 lie3t 45th Street
Ue\1 York 19, Ii. Y.

Gentlemen:
Enclosed hcre'tdth is a copy of otU• latest
publication
by Po.ul L. Poirot . Publication
date on this \'iaO October 2nd, but it will not be t:Ja.iled
out until about October 15th.

50 copies

Prieoo

rc: 6 copies GJ-. 00, 25 CO}li.cs \13 . 50,

75, 100

;:t3 . 00.

Very truly yours 1

Grace ... · .D.hon

27,
•_r.

!k..'lr-rrr. s,,or..ct•!

Cordially yom·•• ,

"i,;i •
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July 21, 1951

Miss Grace E. Mahon
The Foundation for Economic Edu., Inc.
Irvington-On-Hudson
New York
Dear Miss Mahon:
We are enclosing herewith the galley proof
of the In Brief booklet entitled "Bargaining." This
is set in linotype Caslon #137.
We would appreciate your telephoning us an
O.K., so that we can proceed with the balance of the
book.
Yours very truly,

vlLSe eger: er

Enc.

i:UJU .l.UI,UJ.C J.UI,.CUl.IJVUi3 QJIU UC;::)J..1CO V.I.

11

the umons ave been p amly s a e . Their authoriZea spokesmen argued recently in the Supreme
Court of the United States that labor monopolies
through a union shop were "indispensable." They
said that "workers can not thrive but can only die
under competition between themselves," and that
therefore union membership must be "a condition
of employment."
They said that "the worker becomes a member
of an economic society when he takes employment,"
and that "the union is the organization or government of this society," with the "powers and responsibilities of a government," and that union membership must be "compulsory upon individuals."
Thus it has been made plain beyond all argument that the goal of the union closed shop advocates is a complete monopoly control of all jobs and
the compulsory submission of all workers to government by the unions. Of course such a control
over all employment of labor would carry with it
control of all industries and, eventually, dominion
over the public government through the voting
power of unionists and union control of the economic power upon which political power depends.

port mmseu and his family?
Hundreds of electrical workers in Chicago were
once forced to live and work under the rule of their
lodge by a gang of thieving gunmen and sluggers,
until the national IBEW officers finally had the
courage to intervene and abolish that lodge. If the
national leadership had been completely terrorized,
or had been as bad as the local gangsters, none of
those workers would have had any way under the
union closed shop to earn a living except by supporting and paying tribute (thousands of dollars a
week) to this gang of hardened criminals led by a
notorious murderer. (As the lawyer who advised
the national union and fought their battle against
the criminals in the courts, I know exactly how evil
the situation was and how helpless the individual
workers were made by the union closed shop.)

What Is Democracy?
In any one of the large industry-wide unions the
individual worker is as helpless as a single Democrat or Republican to control his party or its program, or to select its ruling politicians. But a citizen, although compelled to pay taxes and in general

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
NAVY PIER

CHICAGO II, ILLINOIS

COLLEGE OF
COMMERCE AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
UNDERGRADUATE DIVISION

••,. 20, 19.$3

Dr. Paul L. Poirot

Foundation For Economic Education, Inc.
New York

Dear Dr. Poirot:
I am delighted to learn that you tound rq comments
It you wish to use Df1 wording,
please teel tree to do so.

ot some value to you.

Hope -r expression was clear in the comments at
the bottom ot
one ot Df1 letter. My reference to
"merging the two was to meaging 1 or treatlng aa identities)
the value ot a man's services ana the "wvrth" ot the individual.
Several days ago I sent along 25 copies ot the
article: inatead ot the ten you requested. Perhaps ,-ou
can use them to advantage.
Sincere!,- yours,
Jaaes R. Morris

KELLEY , DRYE , NEWHALL & MAGINNES

CABLE ADDRESS - LAWYERLY
TELEPHON E

(RATHBONE, PERRY, KELLEY & ORYE )

ALBERT STICKNEY
NICHOLAS KELLE Y
JOHN W. ORYE. JR.
PARK E R NEWHALL
H EN R Y E. K EL LEY
HAROLD A. DONEGAN
ALBERT B. 1'"1AGINNES
FRANCIS $.BENSEL
THEODORE P E ARSON
LOUIS B. WARREN
HOVEY C. Cl-A R K
FRANKLIN 9. B E NKARO
THEODORE R . I SERMAN
FRANK H . HEISS
J . OUINCY H UNSICKER. 3'!.-D
EDWARD K . BACHMAN
L E ONA RD A- BLUE
AL F RED W. ROBERTS
C HARLES OECHLER
ALB E R T J . WALKER

HANOVER

NEW YORK ..

2-26 4 0
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May 5, 1953.

Mr. Paul L. Poirot,
The Foundation for Economic
Education, Inc.,
Irvington-on-Hudson, New York.
Dear Mr. Poirot:
I thank you for your letter of May 4 and for the
draft of "Bargaining."

I will take the draft with me on

a trip tomorrow, and if I have any suggestions I will send
them to you next week.
In the meantime, I enclose a more up-to-date discourse
of mine on labor monopoly.
Sincerely yours,

TRI:JCC-P
Enclosure

.-JAMES A. MCCONNELL
TERRACE HILL

ITHACA. NEW 'YORK

May 26, 1953

Dr. Paul Poirot
Foundation for Economic Education, Inc.
Irvington-on-Hudson, New :t ork
Dear Paul:
I have read your document, "Bargaining,"
and am sending & copy on to Chase.
Like all of your Vlritings, it is
well done and very well reasoned.

I'll have

more cornnents on it, however, later.
Sincerely,

Exe tive Vice President
Coop . G.L . F . Exchange , Inc.
JRA:BG

PUBUSHERS OF THE NATION'S MOST CONSISTENT NEWSPAPERS
REGISTER BUILDING

SANTA ANA, CALIFORNIA

SIXTH &o SYC MORE

R. C. HOILES

21, 1953

t;/'ruldent

Dr. Paul Poirot
The
Economic Education
Irvington-on-Hudson
New York
Dear Dr. Poirot:
Ivan Bierly sent me a preliminary draft on WBargain5ng" and asked for
suggestions.
I think the art i cle as a whole is splendi d and is much needed.
The only point that it seems to me that you have not made, or if you
did, did not make i t clear enough that I grasped it, is that in naming
reasons for believing that monopoly power was the objective of labor
union activi ties you failed to ment i on that all l abor unions insist
that the wages they have establ i shed be pai d to workers who do not
belong to a uni.on and do not 'tTant the uni.on to have the right to establish
their wages. In other words, there is no such thing as an open shop
when the labor unions have a r i ght to establish the wages ana working
condi tions for non-union workers.
The unions know they cannot compete unles s t hey are granted this tyranny
over the non-uni on members. It seems to me that this point should be
emphasized to show the real harm of collective bargai ning and how they
interfere with a rapid adjustment of wages so that wages cannot reach
the point they would withcut thi s interference.
Too many people think that if we have open shops that unions can do
no harm. They can do a lot of harm by freezing wages.
Yours very truly,

RCH:fd

R.

FREEDOM NEWSPAPERS, INC. owns and operates the SANTA ANA (Calif.) REGISTER,

c.

Hoiles

COLORADO SPRINGS (Col.) GAZETIE-TELEGRAPH,

MARYSVILLE

(Calif.) APPEAL-DEMOCRAT, BUCYRUS (Ohio) TELEGRAPH-FORUM and the PAMPA (Texas) Radio Station KPDN • • • controls and operates the ODESSA
(Texas) AMERICAN, BROWNSVILLE (Texas) HERALD, HARLINGEN (Texas) VALLEY MORNING STAR, and the McALLEN (Texas) VALLEY EVENING MONITOR
•

•

•

stoc:kholders of FREEDOM NEWSPAPERS, INC. control and operate the CLOVIS (N. Mex.) NEWS-JOURNAL and the PAMPA (Texas) DAILY NEWS.

HENRY HAZLITI

}fay 12' 1953

Mr. Paul L. Poirot

The Foundation for Economic
Education, Inc.
Irvington-on-Hudson
New York.
Dear Paul:

I have checked the quotation you made from Donald
Richberg. It is entirely correct, and, of course,
we a re very happy to give you permission to use it
as it stands.
Sincerely y ours,

HH:b

_....
.-

May 7. 1953

Mr. Henry H&zlitt
The Freelii&U Magazine, Inc.

ftcw

Madison Avenue
16, Bew York

Dear Henry:
In a manuscript ve are considering
publication on the subject
Bsrga.inil!lb I had re:terred to the J'reeJMm article of Jul7 16, 1951, Free Men
va The U'nion Closed Shop by Donald Richberg. When I checked with nia he
suggested that more ewphaa1a be given to the pointe -.de in the following
quotation
h18 article:
*'The present and future intentions and desires o:t the
unions have been pla:fnl7 stated. Their authorized apokeaaen argued recently in the Supreme Court of the United
States thAt labor monopolies tbrough a union shop were
'indispensable.' The7 said tbat •workers can not thrive
but can only die under competition between theJDBelvee , '
and tbat therefore union
must be 'a condition
of eaplo;yment • '
"They- said that 'the vorker becomes a aem.ber
an
economic society when he takes empla.r-ent,' and that
union ia
organization
sovern.ent 2!.
aocietz,' vith the ''PO'!'!rs
responsibilities of !
sovernment, ' and that union meabership auat be ' coapulaory
"Thus it baa been .a.e plain beyond all arguaent that
tbe goal o:t the union closed shop advocates is a complete
monopoly control of all Jobs and the C0J11Pulao17 sub11lisa1on
of all vorkere to government by the uniona."

I can guess tbat ;rou would have no obJection to our using this quotation
aa it at&Dds, but so118timea it's beat to check first.
SinCerely yours,

Paul L. Poirot
PLP:jb

THE FOUNDATION FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION, INC.
IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK

May 4, 1953

Mr. Donald R. Richberg
Box 194 - RFD 3
Charlottesville, Virginia
Dear Mr. Richbergi
Attached is a working draft of an article in which
I've tried to incorporate some of the ideas you offered
in the Freeman of July 16, 1951. I've referred to your
article with footnote 6 on page 26. My special concern
is that I have not thus done an injustice to your ideas.
But I further entertain a hope that you might find the
entire manuscript worthy of critical comment and suggestion. It is being considered for general distribution
to our mailing list.
Sincerely yours,

Paul L. Poi rot
PLP:jb

enc.

•

May 29, 1953

Mr. Percy L. Greaves, Jr.
Christian Economics
26 West 58th Street
New York 19, New York

j

'7\

-rl

.

-

Dear Percy:

In a piece called "Railroad Labor Entr pped, " Christian
Economics, February 27, 1951, )CU offered a couple of excellent quotations from Supreme Court deci&ions. The first
is from Adair vs. United States
the second is
identified only as from a 1915 decision.

'f

It's probably too much to hope that you' d have an extra
/copy of the full decision in each case. But could you at least
tell me how to further identUy and track down the 1915 decision?
A reference to one or both of these decisions probably ought to
be included in the "Bargaining" article with which I'm struggling.
Thanks for whatever help you might offer.

Sincerely,

Paul L. Poirot
PLP:jb

2.
if't SSM !/b.ed
..&. <W-k 1.9, JV qv.
.!-1.104

June 3, 1953

Mr. Paul L. Poirot
Foundation for Economic Edu cation, Inc.
Irvington-on-Hudson, New York
Dear Paul:
Thanks for your letter of the twenty-ninth. Unfortunately, I do not have the full decisions. My
source was "Struggle for Freedomu by Sterling E. Edmunds,
pages 174 and 175. If this book should not be in your
library, I would be glad to copy the pertinent parts.
While the book does not give all the information you
wish, it does enlarge on the part I quoted. You might
find that whole chapter worth reading. ·
Best of luck.
Sincerely,

Jr.
PLG:o

..
1.9, ,A( oy
.1-1.104

June 5, 1955

Mr. Paul L. Poirot

Foundation for Economic Edu cation, Inc.
Irvington-on-Hudson, New York

Dear Paul:
Thanks for your letter of the twenty-ninth. Unfortunately, I do not have the full decisions. My .'
source was "Struggle for Freedom., by Sterling E. Edmunds,
pages 174 and 175. If this book should not be i n your
library, I would be glad to copy the pertinent parts.
While the book does not give all the information you
wish, it does enlarge on the part I quoted. You might
find that whole chapter worth reading. ·
Best of luck.
Sincerely,

Jr.
PLG:o

f

Ma,. ll, 1953

Professor James R. Morris
College of Commorce
University of Illinois
Chicago 111 Illinois

Dear

Professor Morris:

Thank 70u for your letter of
8 vith some kind first
impressions on the Bargaining piece and vith the promise of
1110re critical appraisal vhen you have the time . Although ve
do not plan distribution or the article to the entire mailing
list until fall, ve ' ll probabl7 be getting it ready for galle7
proofs vithin a few weeks .

Your selection of a
topic sounds excellent to me
and I ' ll be cheering you on to an early finish.
In view of your limited euppl)r of the Southern tconomic
Journal reprints, I feel th4t it vill be best to change the
reference so as not · to encourage requests for copies from FEJ:.
In that case, if you could let us have ten copies, we ' ll be
able tolandle a fev of the IDOSt urgent requests which might
come our vay. Tour helJ) is indeed appreciated.
Sincerely 7oure,

Paul L. Poirot
t

PLP:Jb

-

#

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
NAVY PIER

CHICAGO II, ILLINOIS

COLLEGE OF
C OMMERCE AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATI ON
UNDERGRADUATE DIVISION

May

8, 1953

Dr. Paul L. Poirot
The Foundation for Economic Education, Inc .
Irvington-on-Hudson
Nev: York
Dear Dr. Poirot:
Thank you for your letters of iAay 4th and 6th .
It was very kind of you to ask me for my
on
your article entitled 11 Bargaining." My preliminary
reading of it makes me want to say now that it looks
very good .
I shall send along any specific observations I may have as soon as possitle . You
be
interested in knowins that I am currently workin0 on
my dissertation topic wh:ch is essentially a two-fold
one of compulsory
membership and the appropriate
role of the labor union in a f:::-ee society . Your article
therefore is of special interest to me.
As to reprints of my article .
I regret that I
did not obtain more reprints. The demand for them bas
been very great .
I
send you, if you wi .h , fifty
copies of the article as reprinted from the uO'lthern
Economic Journal . These reprints, of course, are in
the journal'u format . These will be gratis .
I am
truly sorry that I cannot provide more. Please let
me know if I should send them on to you .
Sincerely

R.

ferr is

•

1 ...

May 14, 1953

Professor James R. Morris
College of Commerce
University of
ft'avy Pier
Chicago 11, Illinois
Dear Professor Morris:
The persuasiveness of your letter of May l2 puts me in
the self-conscdous position of feeling that I won ' t be able
to adequately express my appreciation. If only I could learn,
as you have, to gently phrase my suggestions, I'd certainly
get into less trouble
to tell
colleagues "vhat is
vrong" with their manuscripts.
Your various comments
highly pertinent to me and I
hope you von ' t object if I use your precise wording in some
jnatances. I ' m especially grateful for the point of distinction you offer between the value of a man ' s services and the
''vorth" of the man. I had been aware of a weakness in that
pe.rt of the manuscript, but feel that you ' ve nov offered a
means of correcting it .
Thanks , too, for
from Spotlight. It ' s
crossed in the mails,
ask for ten copies of
Journal.

the
one
but
the

''Labor union Monopolies" article
I had missed. Our letters probably
in case my latest vas lost, I did
reprints from the Southern Economic

Most appreciatively yours ,

Paul L. Poirot
PLP:Jb

•r
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
NAVY PIER

CHICAGO II, ILLINOIS

COLLEGE OF
COMMERCE AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
UNDERGRADUATE DIVISION

rtay

12, 19.53

Dr . Paul L. Poirot
Fo1ndation For Economic Education , Inc .
Irv.:!.ngton-on-Hud.son, Tmu York
Poirot:
The
t and exros5. tion of your ldeas in
your article ollrf/li nin 0 are excellent . The follow;_ng
observations occurred to me as I read the paper . I hope
they may be of value in some small measure.
pp . 4-.5, "The Nature of Bargaining": The free market
is the only system of economic organization which
permits freedom to the individual (a
of
alternatives) as both producer and consumer at the
same time .
pp . 9-10: The fact of mutual gain in the free market
is indicated by the fact that
we are free
not to enter the market and to live as a Robinson
Crusoe, consu.rning only that which we directly produce , virtually all of us 9rcfer to enter the
ket- - to bargain--to produce for exchange . We do
so because it is to our advantage . If we really
believed that our bargains struck with others led
to their gain and our loss, we would not enter into
transactions with others . This widely held fallacy
--that in each bargain one party gains at the expense
of the other--not only is perniciouc
it is contrary to both 1 ogi c and fact. ·:Then people are free
to
to accept, and to reject,
it is
clenr that
to
would not be made
unle s s each party anticipated gain--that is , unless
mutual
were expected . Mutual gain is thus the
purpose of exchanee agreements in a free situation .
The purpose may be thwarted, of course , by fraud,
misrepresentation, or by an honest
But
these latter are all exceptions rather than the rule .
pp . 9- 11: Much of the dissension about wages results
from:
(1) simnly bein6 dissatisfied with what one
receives, that is, we just "want more ," and (2) a
failure to distinguish between the value (exchange
value, economic value) of an individual's 8srvices
and the "worth" of an individual as such . This
latter is especially i-:nportant I suspect . If we
merge the two, or treat them as identities , the wage
structure is likely to appear very " unjust ."

Dr. Paul L. Poirot--two

p. 24, line 5: Do I understand your idea here correctly?
For example,would this express your idea? "To make an
employer responsible for the satisfaction of the 'needs'
of an employee ••• 11 is to coerce terms which otherwise
would not be granted. And further:
To say that the
employer then has the "ri r;ht" to determine the "needs"
of the employee is to say that satisfaction of the
"needs" of the employee is dependent upon the resources
of the employer which will be so utilized.
p.

25,

line 11: Compulsory union membership may be a device use.d to compel the majority to submit to the
minority .
Jn this point and the related one of'Union
{pp. 23-24), it might be worth noting that
union "security" will not be adversely affected in any
great degree so long as there is positive majority
support of the union. But union security is endangered
when there is only minority support of the union. Thus,
compulsory union membership as a device to guarantee
security may be to a larce extent a matter of
coercing the majority.

p . 26, lines 8 ff.: Would it be desirable to substitute
the term 11 independent company-wide union" for 11 company
union?" The term "company union" is very wide interpreted to mean a company-dominated union which I am
sure is not what you mean.
p.

33,

1st paragraph: Would it strengthen the point to
add the following idea? As more and more of us join
with others to secure higher prices and greater returns
(and thus restrict output), the aggregative effect is
to reduce total output and thus of course to lower
total consumption. The idea being that when we all
engage in restrictive practices we all lose.

I hope the preceding comments may be of some use to
you j_n one way or another. I think your handling of the
topic was skillfully done and it well may be thet change or
elaboration of your treatment wo u d weaken rather than
strengthen the article.
Enclosed is a brief paper which was published in
January, 1953.
Please let me know if you want the copies of "Compulsory Union Membership and Public Pqlicy. 11
Sincerely yours,

( James R. Uorris

